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DURING THE STRIKE ‘Because Laie s a liar like the rest 
'em,' said Thompson, hotly.

(By Morgan Gross )
TVere is, in a Vreek valley of the 

Kueky Mountains, a nameless little 
seulement called “the B. and F. 
Juration," from the fact that it is i 
the terminus of a strip of mountain 
railroad owned by the Broadmont 
and 'Frisco mine, and working be
tween the high level coalfields and a 1 
great shipping system. After its 
population »as swelled, last June, | 
by the addition of a dozen deported 
men, it became the centre for the dis
affected coal-miners of the district. | 
The “B. and F " on a certain sum
mer afternoon shortly after the great 
mining excitements, commanded a 
lonely view of that Snow Creek val
ley, which stieUbes up to the 
heights, its precipitous banks a 
mass of pale green foliage, beyond 
which could be seen the black and 
bald peaks of the mining country, 
and the white front of the Mount of

'something into the baby's crib “You : “The. won't 'arm 'ira, if ’e’s peaee- 
idian t charge 1 didn't support you,” able, Missis Barrett,’* spoke up the 

i^eir.gme rounded a .urve, and a saM, knowing perfectly well that jEnglishwoman standing in the door- 
huge, sinewy figure began to be vis- she would not touch lin» money. Ins jway. “ 11 going to are»to give 
ible There was a rolling cloud of tone had so hard a sound that his 'up 'is gen and heave 'iinstll aftei 

'smoke, with the bgure swaving wilt grew a little p.tirr. *1 dou t ibis, is hail 
through it; then, enveloped in lolds a*k much,” she said, almost plead- Barrett s wile went into the gro- 

jol gray, it went out oi sight. ingly. “1 only want you to do right eery and sat down A little voice
“Voir expect it ol the capitalist," 'and keep your promises to the Lu- was lilted in the room above, but 

sain Thompson, tremulously; “but ion.” He went out without answer- jlor the first time in his life she did 
when laboring men turn against each mg.
other it s the strangest sight on “ E didn t stay noa time at all,
God's earth." commented a woman as he emerged.

“Yes, and 'ow does 'e know w ot . Barrett stepped into the sunlight, 
to do, unless 'e's someone to tell blinking a little, put bu> hand to his 
im?”
This Englishwoman’s sentiment was 

not palatable to the American miner. 
“He knows as much as the Governor 

(or anybody else!" he declared, “The 
laboring man don’t'lark nothing but 

i money '
1 “There comes I.ate'" cried the wi
dow.

“Yes, and as free as I am! ” said 
the coal-miner “Nobody talks of 
throwing him into .iail for shooting!” 

Lafe Barrett came directly across

not hear her baby. She groped with 
one hand till it came upon some
thing firm, and | clem lied it; then held 

jtbv other between her eyes and the 
: light. The widow slipped to her

'close-shaven chin, and looked up and side “I'm afraid he---- " began Bar-
down the street. A ranchman, bring- rett’s wife, but could not finish 
ing home an unsold load of berries “They’ll never dare hurt him!" de

clared the widow, reassuringly, but 
she laid a- very cold hand on that

from a market twenty miles away, 
was loudly declaring that tie busi-

He, for of the other woman, who seized andness of the State w as ruined

•he Holv Cross. There was a than- the street. He had a swarthy, 
derous noise of blasting in the hills, bright-eyed face, pu.e nervous Atneri- 
a blueness :n the atmosphere, a fresh can, and anything but handsome,with 
wind blowing from the snows. Down the notable muscular swell in the up- 
.n the truck lands which bordered P<r lip, and the two tendons coming 
the Creek were Italian farmers, d%wn to the taw bone from either 
prradmg their ditch-water, and car- corner ol his mouth The railroad 

mg nothing whatever for Governor grime gave a dingy tinge to bjs 
or Union Hack hair and dark flannel shirt, lie

Through the little town itself ran was a map 1 limit muscular fellow, 
a full ditch with ilouds of musqui- and he caught the eye of an observer
toee over ‘it, and its surface thick by a kind of dash and daring ex-
with flakes of “wool” from the cot- pressed in his poise The coal-miner
tonwoods. It was the hour for the turned his back, but a ypung cmkiH v

ereat bundle of kirl called out, “Here talking of

one, would let his fruit rot on the held it fast, 
vines before he sold at sixty cents a A noise of laughter, and reviling, 
crate. <of mob cries; Thompson's voice, aim

“There's a man can afford to buy ibis figure' The girl on the sidewalk 
berries tbL year,” said Thompsoo, 'was now far gone in hysterics, swav- 
witb a jerk of his head toward the lag her body to and fro. and scream- 
engineer. The slight remark stirred ling something about a lynching she 
a wave of bitterness against the man had seen at the Wild Horse Mine, 
now disappearing around the corner j “Be quiet, Bessy!” said Barretts 

The widow was in her store when wife, lifting her head. Her lips were 
he passed, wrapping « loaf of bread white, with a bluish line where they 
for a miner’s wife, who leaned over met “Be still!" she repeated, 
the counter and said—"You "card 'Sternly. "You talk like a fool1” 
w'ot the men’s going to do?” Thirty set-onus of silence followed.

“No," saul the widow, all alert Then the inimitable mob yell rose,
"Don't sav as I told ye, and don’t with its crazy cheer and its whoop

afternoon mail A great bundle D
newspapers had just been brought ><»u, Laie Barrett 
from the svation to the post-office 
and it appeared that the entire po- 
pulation of the Junction had poured 
into Its one street to get the news 
of the day. They were Englishmen 
■ *f the cockney class, large heads.wide 
hips and shoulders. There was a 
crinkling of the paler American, and 

here and there, in sharp contrast with 
the Anglo-Saxon, a ("lav or a Ue'Hr 
face.

An American woman, whose red 
hair was well streaked with gray, 
had secured a paper and began to 
read aloud the speech of a Rocky 
Mountain labor leader, in a voice 
which swelled above the loud talking 
o< the men and compelled them to

“We’re talking of the miner you 
shot, a-Tuesday ! " said the widow, 
snapping her ryes at him like a <-hal- 
lenge

“Dev forget how many scabs got 
blowed to pieces, alreadv,” -id the 
German, doggedly, as he ^.'iul the 
engineer.

“That ain’t the point," said Lair
shutting his lips like a trap “This 
ain't no free-for-all fight." Barrett's 
presence was like a match to powder. 

! At this point a dozen men began to 
move towards the group. The engin
eer looked at his somewhat excited 
audience, and continued, “The ques

tion is, have I got sense enough to 
run mv own engine and boss my own 

1 alwavs counted

ve go warning Lafe!”
■ Warn l«afr?"
“The first night ever 'e stays in 

town they’ll la^ for ’im."
A customer entered. The miner’s 

wile picked up her bundle. “What'll 
they do with Lafe?’’ whispered the 
widow.

“Don't you warn hitn, ve hear?”
"Whal'd l warn him for? He so 

stubborn, he'd stay, if you was to 
warn him Vis' Ballard—what'll 
they do to him?"

“I don't know They won’t 'arm 
'tin, not to sneak of."

The widow’s customer was coming

'Silence, again' Now, a tremendous 
trashing of glass. The widow tried 
to rise, hut Barrett’s wife clung to 
her wrist, with a grip like a strung 
man’s. The two women looked into 
each other's faces. Then Barrett's 
wife went blind, with only Lafe's 
face swaying before it, in a red light 
such as we see when we press our 
lingers on our eyeballs, “They've 
got him!" shrieked the girl outside.

\nother sib-nee—save for an inar
ticulate voice shouting something 
at the station. It was all dark now 
before the woman’s eves She could 
not even imagine his face. Thestill-

tnward her now, and she had to let gj" ss was broken by the sound of

listen There was a passionate cad- .mb. or haven’t 1?
,-nce m it as the crowd became still myself a miner, and nobody van say 
md expectant something also which 1 didn t pav my dues and do my part 
showed that the woman loved an au- when I was a miner lh. hem W- 
hœce She spread the damp, red- lows got to telling me what I had to 
imastn.ner with a flourish. “And '«<'>. and then 1 got mad, I tell you. tîfto the erv of men torn from and I quit!” A tremendous powder of 

- rcad—“of men shier stuhherness came out of hiding
■ in the man lie looked like a hard 
foe to handle. “You go your own 

1 way. and I'll d<> mine.” he concluded 
“but don't you undertake to boss me 
because I know to boss myself!"

“All right, Barrett'” said Thomp- 
i son.

Barrett turned and walked toward 
; that staircase which led to the bulg
ing over the grocery. “Say!” whis- 
pered a man to the widow. “Wnt’s 
the row between Barrett and his 
u IfeT"
“Is there any row?” asked the 

widow, the snap in her eves indlcat- 
that she was initiated, and she 

was determined to keep her counsel.
''Barrett don’t live at home docs 

he?"
“I don't know I never asked Mrs. 

Barrett, I’m sure!”
Nevertheless, when the men were 

gone, she turned, confidentially to 
the woman, and said “She shouldn't 

j put up with him. She could get a 
divorce on tne ground of cruelty!’’

1 “Does ‘e beat ’er?” whispered one

their families,1
driven at the bayonet-point from the 
naunte of civilization-of starv ing wo-'
•uen and children, martyred for the 
cause ol their liberties.”

“My, but they’re smart men! said 
a little English girl, with a Cormsh- 
man at her elbow "Them Union 
men—I say they’re mighty smart ”

The woman continued to "cad.
“Yonder lies the cringing tyrz.ut of 
the State-House, measuring his worm- 
hke length before the corporations 

''That’s the Governor,” explained 
the ornishman "I see we’re > was
worse than the Sar of Russia.'

The flood of rhetoric presently over- mb 
came the reader; tears ran down her 
■checks, and she burst into hysterica!
sobs. • , A.

An infant began to cry in the room 
above the grocery, and a young wo
man kft the group of listeners and 
ran upstairs. She was one who 
might have been recognized by a 
stranger as a young mother, for Iur 
beauty was heightened by an ever-

poise. Her presence had lent some
thing of distinction to the group 
Her hands were rough and lier dress 
no finer than that of the other wo
men, but even her shapeless red 
calico dressing sacque had acquired a 
certain style and grace, in conform-1 
mg to the robust outlines of her fig- j
ure. .

The woman read on, and the t<»*n 
butcher—an Irishman with a fiery face 
and a bloodv white apron-camc out 
to listen the reader was a spirited.
♦•xettiible woman, with a slight Eng
lish accent, derived from the fact that
^he bad been ’j1*’ ^/evîdosion Rave place to something resolute and

«J. -..... ““°» -
presently interrupted by a man s 
voire, remarking, “There's wrong on 
both sides ” They all turned upon 
the speaker, and saw the grizzled, ra
ther stubborn-looking German who 
had received from the strikers. a 

" month before, the indignity of a do
zen lashes.

“There's sure wrong on the 
side,'' said the butcher The remark

The American woman laughed out. 
"They don't beat their wives over 
here,"’ she said; ‘‘hut it's cruelty for 
a man to he forever quarelling with 
a woman, and if it ain’t, I want to 
know what it would be!”

Barrett's wife heard him climb the 
stairs. "Tlhe had been wondering, the 
last three minutes, and wondering 
with a tumultuous heart, if he were 
determined enough, in his obstinate 
course, to pass her hy. Her own 
lips tightened «is he began to mount 
the stairs, and the tender mother- 
liness with which her face had over
hung that of the child in her arms

distressed, withal, as if his coming 
hack was a crisis of mighty moment 
with her He knocked, ami she an
swered, “Come " Then he entered 
the room, set his hack to the door 
as if hr were fearful of being ordered 
away, and stood with his stubborn 
young profile nul lined upon the white

var s I,alMt-
' said the butcher i he remark ^ detPrmina1ioll| .. 

was applauded, and the German went ^ <h< babv „
<,fl to one side and lit his pipe 

“There's a miner!” 
haired widow, as a 
western man appeared. ‘( nine here,
Mr Thompson, and read the piece in 
the paper.”

“I don’t ’ardly think they could 
ha' wrote it themselves," said one 
of the crowd, with an Englishwoman s 
distrust of the ability of the labor-

wit h con- 
1 want to

. . No!" The word was sharp'd)
said the ~ spoken, and still lier eves gave her seamed-looking !a'wav

“I.'m not going to touch him. 1 
want to see him,” said the engineer 
drawing a step nearer. She left her 
chair, instantly, the child began to 
erv, and the color came to Barrett's 
face, as if the voice of his first-born 
had startled him She

“1 don’t ardly think but ! Rwax tbping class. -------- — ... |
wN)t they 'ad it wrote, miners like ^be nattiral
them"

The American miner turned on her 
with a snort of indignation. ou 
don’t, eh1” he cried out. “I tell 

we've got as well educated menye of that

t

m the mining camps as any 
lay-out down in Denver'

“Ain’t it fine, in the paper? said 
the widow. “It says where the Gov
ernor's worse than the Sar ever dare 
be!"

“I don't care for none of that!" 
declared the miner; "but I'll be even 
with the men that took me out of 
the camp, Governor or soldier, either 
one." A groan of malediction went 
up at the word “soldier.” "Yes. and 
I mean vovr armed deputies, such as 
I,*fe Barrett He’s a soldier'"

“To be sure!" said the widow. The ; 
name “Lafe Barrett" had stirred a 
fittik evident feeling in the crowd 

Far off among the rocks an engine 
whistled. " ’Ere’s Barrett’s train,” 
said a woman.

“Barrett won't have time to stop 
to-night.” said Thompson, sneeringly. 
“He’ll keep close to the rest of the 
deppity sheriffs, Lafe will.” He took 
out. a" copv of the newspaper pub
lished by the opposing faction, as he 
spobe, and gave it to the widow. 
"How do you like that?" said Thomp
son; and she began to read aloud the 
headline»-"Brave young-engineer fires 
upon strikers in ambush^’ “Lives 
of a carload «K ‘era^fl’ sAed." 
“One i“»sn wounded."

“Yen can ’ear moot anv lie vou've 
à rand’ to!” said a woman leaning 
on the render’s shoulder. "W’y don't 
$♦ WtdH shot a mes standing W 
fe treeh peaceable, like V did do’"

child
grace and stateliness of 

her figure lending itself to the motion 
as if she had rocked a child all hc-r 
life. She was a beautiful. cSinburned 
woman, with a rough red hand, white 
throat and wrists, and wonderful 
gray eyes.

"I told you how it would be," she 
said, after a pause. “I know how to 
keep my word " There was so much 
of heart-ache in the words that B r- 
rett thought she did not ni-an them. 
He came forward another step. 
"Lafe!" she said. He stopped, in a 
momentary awe, such as a man feels 
of a woman with a child ir. her arms. 
A lifetime's passion and conviction 
had gone into that word, ' Lafe," 
and the thing which separated them 
was a matter of fierce feeling still

He stopped, and they looked at one 
i another—hr, selfwilled and determin
ed; she, pure passion for the things 

!she believed in, and had sacrificed 
herself for, all her workinggirl’s life, 

j ” You had no right to do me 
the way von did," she said “I 
wouldn’t ha' married a s'ab. if hr 
was the last man on ear h. and you 
knew it "

"Julia, please let me see him " 
Barrett’s muscles twitched so that 
his wife had a faint momentary 
hone of his breaking down. She lift
ed her eves with a light in them

“You know what von got to do," 
she said . with a moment’s return 
of the old jov she had felt when she 
first, perceived that Lafe Barrett lov
ed her—Lafe Barrett, this picturesque 
fleur-' of darin» and drtermfnrtbwi!

The engineer turned stubbornly npoe

Brown tW he returned from Hie 
hall, rrosned the room, and threw

lier informant go and tie up a quar 
'tor’s worth of potatoes. She fol
lowed her last customer to the door 
and looktsl out.

\ stream of golil came through a 
gap in the peaks which could make 
one think only of the heavenly gate 

i Above it, the sky was tumultuous, 
with dull rod clouds, like splotches 
of blood <>fl in the rocks, another 
viigiiie whistled, and another coal 
train came down with a deputy- 

j sheriff's guard. One more train and 
the Junction would be left quite till 
morning.

l.afe Barrett suddenly appeared, 
‘crossing toward the grocery. “Have 
you seen the shoriffr’ he asked her 
and then added, with a dare-devil 

(smile, “1 want some more deputies 
sent up to the mine."

“You'll get no deputies out of this 
down!"

“If 1 don’t, I’ll have to go up to 
the camp."
“I think the sheriff has went home," 

said the Widow, lo«tking toward the 
nmn who had gathered in front of the 

i blacksmith’s shop. She was all in 
a flutter of mingled feeling—nervous 
pity for Barrett, aiql satisfaction in 

jtlie prospective triumph of her cause 
She .vas a tender-hearted woman, ami 
when site had gone bark into the 
store, her feeling for her countryman 
won. She went to the door, and rail
ed, “Lafe!” He turned. 

i “Going to stay in town to-night ?” 
“Guess so," said Barrett.
“Come over here!"
“Too nnirh of 'a hurry," replied 

Barrett, turning into a side street, 
j "You see them men!" said the wi
llow, turning to a passer-by. “Well, 
I’m seared to have 'em tackle a man 
like him. I'm afraid they’ll end in 
killing him."

That was in the early twilight. She 
stood, all through the dusk, listening 

■to the noise in the street, and to 
Barrett's bahy crying upstairs. \t 
last, when it was fully dark, his wifi 
came down to the grocery and stood 
leaning upon the counter, after she 
had received her change, and anxious
ly listening to the women, who had 
been excitedly talking together,about 
the door of the groeerv. But a hush 
ha<l fallen, at her approach, and she 
could hear nothing hut a loud 
guffaw from the men who were gath
ered before the blacksmith's shop 
She looked' statelv and gracious as 
ever, her lips smiling, hut a dark 
shade about her eves, and her breast 
quivering visibly under her calico 
sack.

The last train of the evening sent a 
( foul cloud of smoke over the town, . 
paused i moment some distance be
low the depot platform, and went . 
shrieking up to the mine. A man 

j loft the group before the blacksmith’s. 
(“Where's l.afe Barrett?" he demand- , 
(ed, as he approached the women, i 
! “Did lie go up to the camp on this 
train?"

“Noa, ’c didn’t," said a woman in 
Ithc doorway. “ E's about, looking 
for the sheriff."

“lie’s down at the depot," volun
teered a hysterical-looking girl. “He’s 
been hunting somebody to telegraph 1 
for him."

after?"

gun. and the widow sprang up and 
ran outside. Barrett’s wife let her 
chin fall on the sharp edge of a piece 
of furniture. A spasm passed over 
her lip.

Now—a prolonged crackling and 
crashing, as of many guns1 "That’s 
nothing; nothing at all'" said Bar
rett's wife in a strange whisper The 
other women began to run toward 
the station, where one could hear 
voices in loud interference with each 
other, and feet running over the 
wooden floor

Suddenly the flying figure of a half- 
grown boy emerged from the build
ing It came down in a heap on the 
steps of the grocery. The boy could 
not sjieak, at first, for want of 
breath, and when he did, fairly easp- 
ed out—“No, they never got him 
Must ha' went up to camp on the 
last ear'"

I ” 'E's a bloomin’ coward'" burst 
from a woman.

1 Barrett's wife walked calmly in 
front of her, looking down from her , 
stately height. “Mv husband ain't 
afraid of ye, Mrs. Lobb," she said, 
and went to her baby.

A man came over, frothing with 
excitement “W'ot do we care to 
caleh l.afe Barrett?" he cried “ 'E 
ran go w’ere 'e likes; but > runs 
no more engines through 'ere and 
'e's sense enough not to try'"

I “I'll take yer het l.afe runs "is en
gine through to-morrow," spoke up 
the widow.

| “I’ll take vour het 'e's sorry for it 
If > do," said the man

The widow paused a moment, with 
snapping eves. True to our national 
weakness, she cried out—“lie's sure 
to beat, is l.afe lta:rett' And w’ot 
'e's made his mind up to do, he'll do 

"it lie’s an American' There's no 
‘such people as Americans anywheres 

in Hie world, is what 1 say to you. 
Lafe had rather be hung than to give 
up, when lie's set his head."

The rest of
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“Come out o' that, l.afe Barrett'" 
roared the men.
, There ensued a deafening confusion, 
during which Barrett s wife crept 
nearer the crowd, trying to see or 
hear him. “They say if they can 
ave their ands on Barrett, they 

can take their bengine and go'." a 
I woman nearby was explaining She 
paused, and then screamed outr-“My 

, usband’s a holt of 'im! "E’s got ’im!"
A gun went off, at this juncture, and 
all the women shrieked. Then sever
al shots 'were heard in quick succes
sion, and the men whose guns were 

(smoking began to get behind the build
ings of the railroad company “Get 

j the women out of the way1" com
manded the deputy sheriff, and flung 

, himself flat on his face in the coal 
car.

"I«et.’s "ave Barrett, and you can 
take your engine and go!" cried the 
mob.

“What do you want of him?” asked 
; Die deputy.

“To learn "Im ’is manners!" ans- j 
wered a woman.

Barrett's wife had taken one step about to lay 
toward him when that little voice rett’s sake 
was again lifted As she hesitated, a 
gap was made in the crowd, and the 
ligure of the engineer became momen- 

i tarily visible head and shoulders 
above the Englishmen he was fight
ing.

was high up on his engine, display
ing a gun in a maimer which in
dicated no empty show of authority 
He had a sheriff’s right, just then, 
were the Governor just or no.

Suddenly the engine began to move, 
a man sprang to one side, barely es 
capmg the wheels, and Barrett wax
ed his hand to the r, oh. He wan 
laughing.

From the crossing, where she etooii 
signalling with her shawl. Barrett’s 
wife had only a glimpse of hie face, 
with a little blood on it, before a 
cloud of smoke rolled between 
She was anxious a moment for 
hr had not understood; then the 
wheels began to slacken, and all the
passionate feeling u? the past twenty- 
four hours swelled up In her cbent in 
one sob The deputy cheriff stretched 
his arms and pulled her into the emp
ty car She sat on the grimy floor 
of it, coming slowly to herself, and 
to the consciousness of only one 
longing desire, one thing vearned for 
to the exclusion, even, of the passion 
ate life-long convictions she was 

down for l.afe Bar

The shriek of the engine woke troops 
of echoes in the lovely hills, and the

Barrett’s wife disappeared in the 
entrance of the grocery, and while she 'train 

the mob returned, fling- was out of sight a short parley took of his
ing away their sticks and stntR-s as place, during which the fight was con- 
tliey came The town grew slowly tunuixl only by the women. who 
quiet; when they had all dispersi-d to threw various missiles at the en- 
their homes the'depression of the lost gineer His wife came out with her 
cause returnine heavier than before baby, and when she paused on the 
the brief respite of passion Within (corner to look the fight wax being re- 
an hour even the dogs had ceased to

air blew and whistled about her 
head Then, the smoke slowly lift 
ing. she saw a whole troop of re* 

i winged blackbirds rise from the wet 
creek lands and circle above the 

Still she had not a glim pee 
fare, and not a look ha* 

passed between them since she seat 
him away. “I want to go up on the 
engine when we get to the station," 
she told the deputy. The roaring 
rocks drowned her voice and the 
man bent his brown ear to hear

bark, and then the night was a very 
calm one, its stillness broken only 
when a drunken Italian stumbled, 
singing, through the streets, and fell 
in a heap on the station platform.

sumed. fries and groan* from all ( "Will you hold my baby?" said Bar- 
quarters drowned the hoarse threats rett's wife “I want to see my hus-
of the deputy sheriff, who was quite band."
evidently afraid to fire, and an on- They were slowing, now, toward the 
slaught was made upon Barrett The Tank, and Uh- man held his arms for
deputy’s voice again became aud- Barrett's baby, as if he liked to do

It was also a long night, for the able, shouting that he would fire, but it, shouting something to the engineer
lienplc of the Junction were early to he did not do so, and the crowd re- who came and held out his arms to
bed and late in rising in these idle niained full of screaming children. help his wife. Steam was escaping
times They slept on. when there Guns discarded, the struggle re- as he lifted her into the cab, so that 
was i flash of red in the east, ami i*olml itsidf into a fight with fists neither of them could speak till they 
a paler answering flush behind the and stones, and another grand rush found themselves alone, up there, the
Mount of the Holy Cross, when was made upon Barrett llis wife wheels beginning to move again.’

turned and fled down to the Wagon Barrett looked up, a stolen glance 
road crossing below the station. Some from his task. She was looking into
thick-set man succeeded in pinioning his face with a kind of yearning tee
the engineer's arms, and hung, a dead demess yvhich the bearing and tea*-
weight upon his shoulders, while Bar-, ing of a child had taught her. To
rett's captor called upon the crowd * *........................
for help, but the deputy sheriff still 
kept back the mass of them with his 
threats A gun was discharged, 

of aimlessly, and did no greater mischief 
than to arouse a fresh series of 
-creams from the little bare-footed 
girls who followed the mob

the fields at the creek's edge showed 
a glistenin': white surface, and the 
Italians cane out of their houses ; 
when the full sunlight broke over the 
young Western commonwealth, from 
the cities with their glutted markets, 
past the ranches where fruit was dry
ing on the vines, gliding the glori 
ous outlines of the country. and 
finally lighting up the entrances 
the shafts in Hie mining ramps 

Barrett’s wife rame hark from the
............... milkman's, in the broad light of thaJ _____ ____

began to j «you know what they’re after?” jnext morning, her statelv bead bare From the wagon-road crossing, j he had brought his engine around <>e 
m her strong arms, |whispered the widow. to the sun, her little pitcher cover- where Barrett’s wife had paused, no curve, but when he did so, his eye.i

"Yes, 1 know w'ot they’re alter,’’ led with a fringed red napkin. Out (one was in sight save the Italians. Were wet, and he did not try tococ-
said the woman in the doorway, bevond the bend an engine whistled, ,who all crowding to the fences real it from her. With a )eap of
“They’ll ave a stop put to is sot- and she paused, straining her leek, of their wet fields in their blue and the heart she knew some o! tb*
ting 'isscl up for a rieppitv sheriff, a (till she saw the smoke red woollen- clothes^ Barretts fig- i things he wotfid say when be
miner like 'im. if 'e doan’t know "Good-'mornmgf, Missis Barrett ! ” ur<* was pi»»nlv

said one of the neighbors, in a sharp. ; struggled with 
exultant tone. A thin wreath of (fighting with 
smoke began to be visible above the trunk, while his

I«afe Berrett, who bad no memory of 
his mother, it was a new and un 
tried delight to be looked at Ifhe that 

I She laid her hand on his. “I fee* t 
must be right by you,” she eaid 

: “When I see cm, last night, and !
thought---- " The noise drowned her
words Barrett did not look up till

w'ot's good for 'im, 'e ll be shown. 
'E's going to ’ave to give up Ts gun 
and get back to do as ’e's told before 
they're done with ’im to-night "

There was a general movement of 
•he men, setting toward the railroad 
platlorm A dog began to bark and 
the hysterical looking girl went off 
into shrieks ol laughter 

“Y'ou don’t know nothing of such 
a man as Barrett!" declared the wi
dow "He'll fight like the devil be
fore he gives in He’s armed, too ”

“ 'E daurn’t shoot!" declared the 
other woman, triumphantly. " 'E’U 
get a plenty of bullets bark, if > 
do'" She paused a few minutes, 
and burst forth with a standing 
grievance of he:s. " ‘E ll he took 
down a hit'" she cried. " 'E’ll be 
took down' ’E’s no better than any
body else, for all > doan't want I 
should call is wife 'Julie,’ like rr 
name is!"

Reaching the middle oi the street, 
the men suddenlv began to run A 
shower of missiles hit the dark win
dows of the railroad station. The 
woman who had hern laughing began 

]tn err. In shrill, broken tones The 
rahhle of short, coeknev figures reach
ed the nlatform. and voices began to 
order the engineer to “come out o’ 
that."

There was the rustle of a skirt

tthe staircase of the greeerr, and 
rett's wife aooeared. She came 
*t w«* the sidewalk and stood Hs- 

tenlnr* then asked something to a 
•vfifsner el the widow. , ^

home that night.

foliage along the creek. Two men, 
in front of the post-office, were intent 
upon it, and one suddenly perceived 
the atmosphere of suppressed excite
ment with which the town bad 
awakened that morning Somethin^ 
was cabled across the town, and thé 
men of the place began to pour Into 
the street Evidently the engine was 
at a standstill at the tank.

A second whistle! The men behav
ed as if it were a signal for which 
they had been listening. The rocks 
gave hark 
and then appeared a sinewy young fi
gure in sooty clothes, rocking and 
swaying with the sharpness of the 
curves Barrett’s wife recognized 
him, and her lips hardened with de
termination. then whitened for ter
ror. as she looked The men saw the 
engineer and began to run toward the 
railroad, lifting a mighty yell as 
they went There was a great cloud 
of dust, of ieerings. of arms and legs; 
and th<* women followed, screaming, 
at their husbands’ heels.

The train had reached the «itatfon 
now, and Barrett and a fireman be
came visible, frying to run thefr 
engine into a switch before the mob 
should reach them. A deputy sheriff 
who wee with them dodged a brick 
bat aed climbed into aa empty coal 
car, pelbeg kb leet eut ol reach of 
the rtwwfl.

•« ’Bad Tra eT* «reamed a woraaa

the muscles of the 
bead and shoulders 

rocked in a half circle, and the fire
man pulled at his arms trying to help 
him.

A sudden wrench of the engineer's 
powerful frame freed his arms and 
sent the man who had been holding j 
them sprawling into the ditch The 
fireman cheered Barrett, and he was 
repeatedly seized and as often
wrenched himself free, before a

! shriek from the bystanders announced 
that he had succeeded in getting out 
his gun There was a rush of men 

the roaring of the train. :‘n Ms direction, but before his tel-
low-titi/fiiF rcarhfxl him, Barrett

three antagonists, (fled to wait for the rest
came 

She was well sat»

I

iK
> ' i i 
. S

They were up in the country of 
the rocks, now, and caught fleeting 
glimpses of blue columbine and last 
year's scarlet kinni-kinnirk ‘'vou*ll 
slay up at the camp, won’t you1” 
said Barrett, with his eves on the 
track.

"Yee, but I'll hate to have you 
down yonder, alone " She hesitated, 
and looked at him in a way which 
worihl have slaked any man's thirst 
for praise. “Because, after all 
that's b«opened, I wouldn’t have you 
to give up your engine, for nothing ”

This was the first fight of the man 
w-ho subsequently did run his engine, 
and ran it every dav, receiving never 
a more serious hurt than the bloody 
scratch which was even then on his 
face People of his own wav of 
thinking out in the Rockies count him 
a hero; those of the other side, an 
example of monumental stuhbnrnm*.' 
—but thev laughed over the happening 
themselves afterward All his fellow 
westerners consider him a glorious 
lighter, at least, sure of gallant vie 
torv or gallant defeat

He brought the engine into a mo 
Ing. at the mine, and called the fore
man. "I brought my wife aed baby 
ep on thi* trip," be said with a 
■mile. “Look aNer .'em a Uttie. 
will you?” \ /

The long arm of the law can react 
Around the world. You see,

Youag lawyers oft to maidens pav 
"You’re all the world to me."

.<1
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